
Subject: Re: Input needed please
Posted by Spyder on Tue, 12 Apr 2011 13:34:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wyld1USA wrote on Tue, 12 April 2011 14:04Spyder wrote on Tue, 12 April 2011 02:28St0rm is
infested with these cheating fucktards. Half of the moderators is on cheating-acid and they don't
care one single bit.
Wilo is king and if he wants his little minions to stay, they stay. Biggest asshole community I've
ever seen (and I've seen a lot!).

Wow serious issues with you Spyder. You even know who the moderators are? I bet not. They
don't care? LOL yeah you are a great source to know this. WTF is a asshole Community? What
has your panties in such a wad about st0rm? Jealous that st0rm is a fun community where we all
get a long and have a good base of regular players?

To all: we take cheaters very seriously and have the same issues that any other community has
from time to time. If we have a cheating mod, it will get sorted. It has in the past and I know it has
in other communities. I can speak to facts as I have been a part of most communities since the
start of Renegade. 

Apparently, you don't know me. I have contributed to the st0rm community in the past. There was
no thank you or whatsoever, the only thing I got in return was a perma-ban until my ISP renewed
my IP address.

These days I still join the server every now and then and nothing has changed. Still the same
moderators (and yes, I DO know them).

Definition of an "asshole community": st0rm gaming

I heard Wilo say: "I want st0rm to become one of the biggest communities ???(renegade, world,
something, can't remember exactly) has ever seen. Well, if he continues to play it like this, he is
far from becoming what he desires.
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